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B. S. DINKINS, Editor.

Dr T. R Laaree has introduced a

bill in the Legislature requiring the

superintendent of the penitentiary to

provide seperate maintenance, lodging
and training for criminals under fif-
teen years of age. The purpose of
-the bill is a good one and carries out
the laws intent in establishing penal
institutions for the reformation of the

-sinning. The youthful convict suffer-
ing perhaps for his first crime may be
benefited by Ibis incarceration or a

least he may be let loose -no worse

than when he entered the prison walls,
if he is kept apart frem older and
hardened criminals. But association
with this class must inevitably uproot
the last lingering spark of morality
and manhood to be replaced by that

hopeless depravity of the grayhaired
wretches. It is very surprising that
this important matter has not receiv-
ed attention before this.

The daily Register reaches this of-
fce not more than twice a week. We
have attempted to keep a file of it but
have had to abandon this pleasure on

account of its irregularity in coming.
The Register is very much appreciat-
ed as an exchange, and we regret that
it comes so irregularly.

In the new organization of the stand-
ing committees in the United States
Senate the two Senators from this
State are assigned as follows: Senator
Hampton on the committees on coast
defences, on epidemic diseases, to ex-
amine the several branches of the civ

11 service, on fisheries, on military af-fairs; Senator Butler, on territories,
on transportation routes to the sea-

'board, on additional accommodations
for the library, on naval affairs.

The Anderson Journal thinks the
State is sorely in need of a section in
the constitution to prohibit the legis-
ature from continually changing the
politax age. It says this has become
one of the most perplexing and an

nioying features of legislation in these
days. ____'___

Arnr, N. Y., December 19.-Er-
Secretary Daniel Manning is reported
to be crItically iIn. His physician is
non-committal, and at Manning's

~C son's residence, where the ex-secreta-
ry is stopping, Manning is reported a
Tittlebetter to-day."

Evening.-Mr. Manning's family
er absolutely reticent about his con-
dtion, and his physician refuses to
make any statement beyond saying
that he does not think there is imme-
diate danger of his death. It is be-
lieved that there was on Sunday a re-
currence of the stroke which affected
him a year ago, and that his family
was summoned to his bed side in ex-

pectation that death was imminent-

A very sensational cowhiding scrape
occurred in King street, near Market,
about 7 o'clock lost night; in which
Daniel Brown, the King street furni-
ture dealer, was severely thrashed.
The cowhiding was administered by a
woman, while a man, presumably her
husband, stood over Brown with a
cocked pistol, with which he thr-eaten-
ed to shoot Brown if he made any re-
istance or attempted to escape. The
whole affair was over in a very few
mnoments and the assaulting party

* walked off withont being arrested or
even recognized, so far as could be
learned last night. No report of the
assault was made to the stationhouse,
although it took place in front of Mr.
Brown's store, and was witnessed by
quite a number of promenaaers who
happened to be in the vicinity at the
time.
The cowhiding is said to have been

provoked by an insult offered by
Brown to his assailant while in h-s
store some time- last week.-News and
Courier, 20th.

ONCE MORE TO THE BREACH.
MR. Enrror.: The late Foreman,

Mr. Cooper, in his notice of reply to
my article, published some time ago,
in a very insulting manner gave no-
tice of his reply; insinuating that my
delay had for its purpose the .depar-
ture of the solicitor-. He appears to
know how any one feels, situated thus.
The truth of the matter is simply this,
I reside in call of the Court House
and promptly responded to every law-
ful demand made upon me; and de-

--ferred any action, until the Foreman
- could be met as an individual-not as
an officer of the law.
The threatened annihilation official-

ly and personally, came in the shape
of Podpowneetfior a season. I would
pause here, long enough to parentha-
size Personalities, as a dangerous
plaything. Like the Boomerarng 0f
the Australian Bus.-hmen, it comnes
back sometimes upon the oue sendiing
it, with deadly violence.

I must confess, however, to some
curiosity to know, what startling dis-
closures he could rake un from tlhe
life of one so prosaic as mnine. 'Tis
true I am not handsome like the Fore-
man; nor possessed of his snac-i/er in

say that I am a poor, and very corn-
monplace man would be news to no

one in this country. Officially he has
under oath paid his respects to me in
no uncertain way. Whence then the
show up?

I determined to bide the time,,
when the consummation promised
should come, but he has transferred
it to the Future. We shall meet then
at Pitillipi.

I have proper regard for the opin-
ions of my fellow-citizens and would
say, that my arraignment of the Fore-
man has been based upon no captious
objection, but upon what I conceive
to be a grievious wrong, in present-
ing the case in such a way as to admit,
yea, scarcely to avoid, misconstruction.
The bitterness of the rejoinder con-

firmed, what had been privately enter-
tained, that he was my enemy and as

such, would be a remarkable person-
age, could he as a commissioner, lay
aside his feelings and dispassionately
pass judgment upon my actions.

All I ask is a fair and impartial iu-
vestigation by those who have no per
sonal interest in the result; and with
a conscious innocense that fears no

consequences I await the issue.
J. E. Scon.

Erion M.3tAmso Tnt's : We ask your in-
duhg.uce for the privilegc of replying to the
article that appared over the signature of
T. '. Hi:ton :n your issue of the 7th irs :tnt

From t.eginirg to end it is a clear i :os-
tion of the author's inability to comprehenu
his own vernacular. He makes a feeble ef-
fort, indicative of himself, at ridicule, by
having us appear as having sald that because
the trustees were farmers they were unable
to discharge the functions of their office.
We stated that two of them were noted for
their ability [see Websteron ability). Then
his (?) construction put upon our motive for
attempting to defend the patrons of the Tar
Kiln school, is another clear evidence of his
intellectual weakness. We know of no law,
for we have no particular friend belonging
to the legal fraternity from whom we might
receive information, that gives to tie man
withno Property a greater claim upon the
proceeds of the poll and two mill tax than
tl.e one who has accumulated a homestead.
and thus made himaself a factor of the great
body politic of which he is a part and par-
cel. As concerning what the writer so deli-
cately styles "another L

" ' have this
to say: True "we can ou±v i.ghtly claim
"that to which he is entitled" but we know
of an instance where one has publicly claim-
ed more than'hc was entitled to. Methinks
we hear yc i ask, Who was it? Echo an.
swer in a h. a ed and suppressed whisper
-"the creature of the reformation" in Dis.
trictNo. 3. As a parting admonition to our

young friend, we would remind him of the
cat in the fable, that suffered the nionkey
to use its paw to remove the nuts from the
fire. Then to that friend who has so con-

siderately advised us to 'take a drink" by
way of arb:tration, we would say that we ap-
preciate his unsolicited manifestation of
kindness, but, nevertheless. beg leave to

cordially decline acting on his suggestion.
1tespectfuily yours,

W. D. Tumr, Jr.
Foreston, S. C., Dec. 19. 1887.

A Swamp Pirate of Fifty Years Ago.
[From the Sumter Advance.]

If many of the traditions in South
Carolina were "written up" for the pa-
pers, how interesting they would be.
lhe other day I listened with much
interest to the account of a negro out-
law, who, about fifty years ago, made
his home, for a while in the thick
swamps of the Wateree. The gentle-
man who told me about him, was a
child at that time and lived not far
from the river swamp.
The'outlaw was a full-blooded ne-

gro and his camp was on an island
opposite Bloom Hill; this island is
now known by the name 0f Jack
Moore's island. He would sormetimes
have runaway slaves under him and
he lived altogether by robbery; his
habit was to attack poll boats and
take anything from them he desired.
He was an object of terror to the ne-
roes of that time and was a man of

such boldness that on one occasion he
went into a field at Bloom Hill and
killed a negro who had informed on
him. For at least two years he lived
in the swamp. His death occurred in
this way. He attacked a poll boat, in
which some white men were secreted;
he was shot at and wounded; when
he became wounded to such an ex-
tent that he could no longer stand up
and shoot he laid down on his bac~k
and in this position tried to shoot at
the white men.-

Privateer, Dec. 10, 1887.

OmcE AUDITon. CJA~nDON CoUET.
MAmIo, S. C., Nov. 30, 1887.RETURiNS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

and Polls for the fiscal year 1887-S will
be received at the following times and places:
Fulton..............January 3, 1888.
Panola............. ",
Hodge's Corner........" 5,"
Tindal's Mill.........." 6,"
Jordan ..............." , "

Brunson's X Roads " 10,
David Levi's Store " li,"
Summoerton ..........." 12,"
Duffv01dStore........" 1G."
Foriston.. ..........." 17."
Wilson's Mill........." 38."
Harvin's..............19,"
W. M. Touman's 20,"
Miaway ............. " 22,"
Bokin's........... 3
W.~J. Gibbons'......." 24,"
Husband's Store.. ....." 25,
J..McFaddin's.. " 26,"
At the Auditors Office in Manning from

2th January to 20th February inclusive.
Be careful in sending~ returns by mail to

give first fall name of taxpayer and the
township the propierty is in.

DAN'L J. BRADHAM,
Auditor Clarendon County.

'peaWonders exists in thous-
~A ands of forms, but are surpassed

by the mcarvels of' invention. Those who are

'inneed of profitable work that can be done

w~hielivitng at home should at once send
teir address to Hidlett & Co., Portland,
Maine, and receive free, fall inforimation
Ihow either sex, of all ages. can earn from So
Ito'25 per day and upwards wherever they
live. You are started free. Capital not re-
quired. Sonme have male orei- 350 in a sin-
ic day at thit, w.'k. All succeed.

pijV~ewarded are those who read
.II Ilt this and then aet; they will find

honorable employment that will not take
them from their homes and families. The
proits are larg~e and sure for every indus-
trious person, many have made and are now

makng several hundred dollars a month.
Its. 'v ..r any one to make $5 and no-
w'ids p'e day, wvho is willing~ to work. ii-
t~ersex. voaung or old: cail'taLl not needed;
westart you. Everything newv.. No special
ability re(ouired. You, read1er, cani do it as
weld an"v one. Write to us at once for full
paiclar%, which we mail free. Address

WOH OUT!
Compare this with your purchase:

DYSPEPSIA,

C0.

IESTLESSNESS-
A sIRICLY vEGATSLS

PAULLESS FAMILY MEDICINE

*&a§SECA.
AD

PHILADELPH1IA.
Price, iN Dollar

As you value health, perhaps life, examine each.
package and be sure you get the Genuine. See
the red Z Trade-Mark and the. full title
on front of Wrapper, and on the side
the seal and signature of J. U. Zeilin 8
Co., as in t' e above fac-sim:ile. Remember ther
saoother genuine Si=n-on' Liver Regulator.

s s 8.-rRESIDENTIAL EAR.---1 S s S..

To keep posted in rclities Subscribe for

THIE NEW YORK

WEEKLY HERALD
ONE DOLLA2 A YEAR.

Greatest and Cheapest Family Journal in
the United States.

An Impartial Epitemraa Each Week of Every
State's Politcal Movements.

The Foreign Department is unequalled.
Latest and most actru:e Cable Specials by

the commercial cables.

Fullest Telegraphic Repoit; of all Current

Spetid Features:
Practical Farmitng. The Advanci of scietce.
Woman's \Vor:. Notable Sermons
The World of I.it rature and Art.

Short Stories.
INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.
Address J.mrs Goren. B rr4,

NEW YonK HErtdw,
New York City.

he Slate of South Carolina,
CLARENDON COUNTY,

In the Court of Comm,: Fleas.

S. P. Oliver. Plaintift
against

Tarriett M. Bagnai, I-tanc B. Bagnal, James
T. Eagnal, Joseph T. Bagnal, Donald M.
Bagnal, Martha S. Johnson, Mary It Big-
nal, and .Tane. A. Bri.nal. the 1.tst named
by her guardian ad litem I. M. Bagnal-

Defendants.
DECREE.

BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF SAID
Court made in the above stated action

byJndge J1. H. Hudson and bearing date the
7th day of October 1%S7, I will sell at pub-

ic auction to the highest bidder ffor cash, at
larendon Court H~ou-e, at Manning, in said
ounty, within the legal hours of sale, on

donday the 2nd day of January 1888. being
alesday, the following described land,-ex-
ept so niuch the-reof as is hereinafter ex-
eted-, to wit: that tract of land situate
inthe County and Sta aforesaid containing
to hundred and se'venty-eight acres, more
orless, and boundecd north by lands of Mills
andMuidrow an' of' Ben Whack, East by
lands of M. Levi. South 1y lands of Mills
nd Muldrow anud of Mrs. J. H-. Tobias, and

West by lands of W. R. (Cskrey. Except.
orty-Six acres of said laLnd which was admea
nred and meted out to the said Hiarriett M.
Dagnal as her Dower, by virtue of said De"

cree, by E. N. Plowden, C. S. Land, J. A.
Mills and W. T. P. Sprott, Commaissioners,
onthe '2:nd day of Nov~emb'er 1887, said for-
ty-sixc acres be.ing bounded as fodlows: on
theNorth by 1lands of Mills and Maldrow,
onthe East by 1lands of Moes Levi, and on
theSouth and WXest by the land herein ad-
ertised to be sold. Peuhiaser to pay for

papers.. i. LESESNE,Sheriif of Clarendon County.
December 7. 1887.

.1I. Horr. H. A. Hor.

C. I. Hoyt & Bro.,
DEAL.ERS IN-

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewliry,
Silverware,

etc.
18 caratEngagement Rings.
Very Good Watch for $2.50.
Si REP~intiG A SI'ECLILrY. Nii

Main Street, .. - Surnier, S. C

8 31
' fmn.

DRGGISTS and COUNTRY merchante
sppied with the BEST GooWs, at the Lowmsa

Dr H BAER,
Wholesale Druggist, Nos. 131 & 133
Meeting street, Charileston, S. C.

J. E. JERVEY
rro p r i e to r,

SUMTER, - - S. C.
Aug.31, cm.

PAISHTmaybe ronina on
m a it Gpo. P.THISPARowin., & Co's

Nwnaptier Myerti-sin ut hr v(10 Sprnce St.)

orit n YO K

COLUMBIA

MAR LEGRANITE
WORKS.

C. MAYHEW & SON,
Mr Manufacturers of, and

Dealers in all kinds of

American Marble Work.
ALL KINDS

Granie Monuments
TO ORDER.
E Estimates furnished for

all kinds of Railroad Ind other
heavy Masonry. G3

Brick Machine and

Brick for Sale.

I have for sale one Steam Brick Press in
aod condition, which .rill be sold very low.

Also, 500.000 brick of good :nality.
Terms cash.

W. SCOTT HARVIN.
Manning, S. C.

Nov. 9th, 1887

GET THE BEST
and Cheapest

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

By purchasing at the Popular and re-

liable Drug Store of

J1GDINKINS& CO.
DEL~u.SI,

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
Paints, Oils, Glass,

Perfumery. Stationery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Fine Cigars and Tobacco, etc
Our'stock of

Patent Medicines
is now complete in every particulai-.

TRY

CERASINE COUGH CURE.

'Cures Coughs, Colds, and all diseases of the
L ngs or Throat-never fails. 25 cents

per bottle.

PREsCRIPTION DEPARTMENT.
Physicians Prescriptions accurately corn

pounded by a competent and experiencec
Pharmcist at all hours day and might.

J. G. DINKINS & C0-,
PHlAR MACEUJTICALJ CHEMISTS.

[Sign of the Gold Mortar.]

51
1s Wveen-.

::----

The P~OLTCE 6GAZETTE Wi he maile&
securely wrapped, to any address in the
IUnited States for three months on receiptos

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmnasters,

agents and clubs. Sai'ipie copies mailed2
free. Address all orders to

RIICH{ARD K. FOX,
Futrs SQU.GEr, N3

OHARLESTON

STEAM DYE WORKS,
326 KrsGt STRE,

EastSide, -- - Near George

Work Delivered Free of Charge.

eiiI1TihetogColrisSOldierS,
JonC. BENro:, J- M-ANNING KEZLCH.

BENDER & WELCH,
GENERAL CLAIM .x CoMuIC'IoN AGENTS.

St.-Toseph, Mo., Fulton, S. C.. Kansas City,

We have complete rosters of deceased col-
ored soldiers belonging to 104th, 128th, 35th,
33rd. and 21st Regiments United States Col-
ored Troops. Heirs are entitled to Bounties
and Bak Pay, and in some cases, Pensions.
Nearly all entitled. Dounties secured for
discharged soldiers, when such is due. Dis-
charges secured where, same are lost.
SPECI Claims of depositors in Freedman's
Bank. ....dress allcommunficaltions to

B3ENDERl & WELCH,
Fulton, 5. C.

Dec. 7, tf.

F. N, Wilson,
INSURANCE AGENT

vMNING, S. C.

LOUIS LOYNS
Returns thanks to his many friends
for patronage in the past, and is
happy to announce the splendid

bargains that he is now pre-
pared to offer them.

A fine line of

Ladies'
Dress

Qoods,
Cashmeres, Satins, Persian

Suitings, etc.,
uarked down to the lowest- possible

figures.
1 TRIPED T

ELVETEEN,
all colors for trimming.

The finest quality of Misses and La-

BlRc Lisle thread Hoe,
L.1miS' .N MissEs' Corisrrs.

We have in stock a choice lot of

BOOTS i SHOES
which we are able to recommend.
Try our $3.00 SHOES-the latest

on the market.

Dar Ladies and Misses trimmed and
utrilmed

I.irTS.
-ALO

Hats and Caps
forMenand Boys.

Our stock of Clot11.ig
iscomplete and our prices, cannot be

egnalled for cheapness.
Harness, Saddlery, Tinware, Hard-

ware, Crockery, and everything you
may wish. Buy your

atlowest prices from
LOUIS LOYNS,

Manning, S. C.

McGahan, Bates & Co.
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Nos. 226, 228 and 230 Meeting St.

CHARLESTON S. C.

George W. Steffens,
WEOLES.\LE GIROCEIR,

Auction and Commission Merchant and
LIQUOR DEALER.

197 & 199 Eat Bay, Chairleston, S C.
p.-Agent for the Clayton & Russel Bit

ers,aid the celebratedi road cart.T:~

jJ. MULLER,
MAUFA CTURER? AND JOBBER~

-OF-

SADDLERY and HARNESS
of all kind. Sumter, S. C.

Wulbern & 1'eper
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DE.LZRS IN

Provisions, Liquors, Tobacco, Ete
679 & 16 East Ba , Charleston, S C.

W. F. B. lAysswon-ur, Sumter S, C.
B.S.Dna-trs, LMANxIo, S. C

HAYNSWORTHI & iN-KIN~S,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C,
G. ALLEN H UGGINS, JR.,

DEN'TAL SU~icEoN,
er Oaice on Street South of Court
House. Meh31

Sumter Shoe Store.

WESSI8 BUiIMAN & BROTHER,,
resenttheir claims to the people of Claren-
lonandreque.sts a continuationl of the pa-

ronge so hherally bestow~ed in the .Yast.
£heir'Eo t and sh e
teallwarranted as fully up to the nigh
standardheretofore claimed for themi.

-BEST IN THE WORLD.
Itwerigqualities unelll~ped9 cual

rom~knimalOils. -GET THE GENUINE.
Fro, sALE BY DEAERS GENERALLY.

R. W. BRADIJAM,
Backsmith and Wheeimright

SUMTER. S. C.
Prompt attentien to Horse-Shoeing and

illkindsof WVood and Iron Work. Agent
forSmith& Sons, Cotton Gins, manufactur-
datirminerham Ala. 8-314zu.

A BIG BOOM ! IT SUMTER!!
Caused By

SCHWARTZ BROS,
i ng Dry Goo 1s at such remarkably low PRICES that it places their whole

community in a most prosperous condition.

VWE .ADVISE
All the people of Clarendon County to call on Schwtar2.t2z frO.,

when in Sumter. They have the most complete and attractive line of

Dress Goods and Trimmings
Ever shown in Sumter; also Dry Goods of all kinds generally found in any first-class Dry

and Fancy Goods Stork. Full line in all the latest styles in

{C1aks and Jerseys,. ..................................
Such as Walking Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets, Dolmans, etc., etc. And at such low prices

that will almost take your brealh away to hear them.

0-O-0-
NOTE THIS:

Every one buying a dollars' worth from them receives a Ticket which means a chance*
of winning a Iandsome Black Silk Suit trimmed elaborately in beading and jet orna-
u-ns. mA.le to order to fit the winner, valued at $75. To be given away January 1st.
We say again, don't miss calling on them if you want Dry Goods of any description

they will save you money. Dress making and Ladies Underwear a specialty. Samples
cheerfully furnished by mail.

SCHWARTZ BROS.,
PALACE DBY GOODS E ORonouM.

FALL ANNOUMCEMENT OF

S.A. Rigby,
Having purchased one of the finest and most complete assortments of General Merchart

dise which has ever been brought to this market, and being determined to sell at rock
bottom prices. I defy competition.
I..ad'iem, just step in my store and my accomplished clerks will show you a

beautiful assortment of short and long

Cloaks. Dress Goods
In Almost Endless Variety.

- E a tpecialty.
No store in Mnning dares compete with my unrivalled stock.

A:- .[ at an pie you may desire from
UA 15 euts to $3.00.

ClTthhig f ,rMen and Boys
of the finest fabric and best workmanship-can suit the dude or the plail

farner.
-t oce70+.S of every kind and quality at the lowest price
m'er si eca: v--iIAMS-never sell an inferior one.

it is entirely un to attemp't an enumeration of ny stock. Examine it
and you will be convined of the fact that I can and will do all I promise.

Highest prices paid for cotton or other produce.
Respectfully,

t, 12, 87 S. A. Rigby.
The Manning Academy.

1VMJeIlhGr, S. C.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
NINETEENTH SESSION BEUIDS, MIONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1S87.

S. A. NETTLES, A. 1B., PRINCIPAL.

MISS JOSIE II. MCLEAN, MRS. S. A. NETTES, Assistants.

:0:

~MIM

The course of instruction embracing ten years, is designed to furnish a Ii
eral ediucation suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students fotr
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The meaning of an author is invariably required *

of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever the
xetent of ground covered, our motto shall always be Thoroughness. To
this end, we shall require that every lesson be learned, if not in time for the
class recitation, then elsewhere.- No real progress can be made so long as-
the pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons

TERMS PER MIONTH OF FOUR WEEKS ;

Primary Department (3 years course), ........ ...........1.00,$1.50, and $ 2.@
Intermediate Department (2 years' course),................... ......... 2.50'
Higher Department (2 years' course),........................$3.00 and 3.50
Collegiate Department (3 years' course),................... ...... $4.00 and 4.50
Music, including use of instrument,.................................. 3.00
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 months, in advance,.................... .25
Board per month,............................. ....-......-- 8.00

Board from Monday to Friday (per month)........................... 5.00

W DESIRE ESPECIALLY TO URGE UPON PARENTS AN])
Guardians the great importance of ha'ing their children at school

promp~tiy the first day. The student who enters late labors under seious
disadvantages,' and seldom takes that stand in his class that otherwise he
would have taken.
The Principal feels much encouraged at the hearty support given the

school heretofore, and promises renewed efforts to make the school what it
should be-FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S.C.

MANNING, S. C., AUGUST 1.5, 1887.

A Graded School for Boys and Girls.
PRINCIPALS:

Miss 1 RGINIA INGRAM. - - - *I. I. BAGNAL.

The Fourth year of the Mantning Grove School will begin Sep~ember 5th, 188'7-
It is the purpose of the Principals to give thorough instruction in the elementary

branches. and1 then advance the pupils as rapidly as sound judgment will admit of.
*.Board and lodging can be had upon very reasonable terms, and in good families.
os and youn me eiing to peepare for college, will find the course of instruction

adinirbl.; adted to that pur'pose, and special attention will be paid to that class of star-
.nts when desired.
'

Special attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order for comfort and convenience, being well ven-

tilated and amply heated in wmnter.

First grade....................$.0 Fifth grade..................$3,00
Second grade.........--..........1.0 Sixthgrade...................... 3.50
Third grade................... 2.00 Seventh and Eighth grades.... 4.00
Fourth'grade-----...-.... . ..... ..... 2.50 Drawing and Painting.............2.50
For further pertienu1l lrs apply to eithler Principal.

Men, By'and Uhildrens'
OUTFITTERS,

270 .t- 281 KDG S'tnr', - .-
..

- OCTTAREoN, S. 0


